
MICROTEC IM-2 INVERTED BIOLOGICAL MICROSCOPE INSTRUCTIONS

ASSEMBLE MICROSCOPE AS INDICATED

1) Attach lamphousing with 6v 30w halogen lamp

2) Attach objectives  4x, 10x, 20x to quintuple nosepiece

3) Attach circular stage insert

4) Attach stage extension pieces or mechanical stage (optional items)

Filter holder

Phase contrast slider

Phase contrast centring 

Dioptre

adjustment

Power on/off switch

Light switch

to phototube

Fine focusing

Focus tension adjustment ring Coarse focusing

SPECIFICATION

Binocular tube 45º Interpupilary adjustment 50 - 76mm Optional objective

Mechanical stage 140 x 132mm - range of movement 50 x 76mm Planachromat 40x/0.60

Focusing: coaxial course and fine, with limit stop, travel range 38mm, precision to 2µm

Condenser:  Long working distance condenser NA = 0.30 WD = 72mm Optional mechanical 

Illumination: 6v 30w halogen stage range of movement:

Quintuple nosepiece 120 x 80mm

Objectives: Planachromats 4x/NA = 0.10, 10x/NA = 0.25, 20x/NA = 0.40

Eyepieces: 10x/22 Field of view number (FN) - visual field is FN ÷ objective magnification in mm

CENTERING PHASE RINGS

Remove eyepiece and Insert centring keys  (4)

insert phase telescope into positions (3) in the 

View condenser ring (1) condenser phase slider

and objective phase plate (2) superimpose phase rings 

CAMERA ATTACHMENT 

Light  switch  to 

loosen locking screw (1) phototube (1)

Remove cap (2) 100% visual

insert camera adapter (3) or

Tighten lock screw (1) 20% visual / 80%

Loosen lock screw (4) photo

Screw camera to

C-mount thread (5)

MECHANICAL STAGE

The various chamber adapters are help into place by clip (2)

(3) is Terasaki holder -code: IM-2005

(4) is 35mm Petri dish holder - code: IM-2003 (fits inside Terasaki holder)

(5) is holder for 3" x 1" slide - code: IM-2004

TEC MICROSCOPES LTD - The Vineyard, Hillside, Axbridge, Somerset, BS26 2AN

Tel: 01934 733679      Fax:  01934 733660    Email:  enquiries@tecmicroscopes.co.uk

Condenser  aperture iris 
Ensure  fully open when 
using phase contrast  


